
Introducing the Loyal True Blue Lodges 

Of the United Kingdom 
 

 
Loyal True Blue International Headquarters, Richmond Hill, Canada. 

 

The Lodges of the 'Loyal True Blue Association' were founded in Canada in 

the year 1867. 

 

This means that they are over 150 years old. 

 

They are a unique and self-governing Loyal Order that is distinctively 

Canadian in nature. 

 

In days gone by, they were administered by a 'Supreme Grand Lodge'. 

 

Loyal True Blue (or LTB) Lodges boast a very rich history, culture and 

heritage. 

 

They are the custodians of three very beautiful degrees - Blue, White and 

Scarlet.   
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Their regalia is blue in colour. 

 

Each year, LTB Lodges organise a number of 'Degree Days' throughout the 

United Kingdom.   

 

On a 'Degree Day', candidates will officially receive all 3 LTB Degrees in one 

day (rather than on three separate occasions, as is the case with other Loyal 

Orders).  This is referred to as 'a one-day-conferral'. 

 

Lodge Membership is mixed - open to both men and women. 
 

LTB Lodges enjoy excellent relationships with each and every Loyal Order 

operating in the UK. 

 

You can join a Loyal True Blue Lodge without being a member of any other 

Loyal Order. 
 

There are presently three LTB Lodges in the UK: 

 

St. George's LTB No. 1 (England) 
 

Thistle & Maple Leaf LTB No. 1638 (Scotland) 

 

Kingdom of Dalriada LTB No. 3 (Ulster) 
 

 

If you would like to join an LTB Lodge or find out more 

information, please visit our website at: 
 

www.LoyalTrueBlue.weebly.com 
 

Or click like on our Facebook page at: 
 

www.Facebook.com/LoyalTrueBlueLodges/ 
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